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Church of the Nazarene 

Africa NYI Ministries 

Field Youth Coordinator Handbook 
 

Welcome 

Welcome to the Africa NYI family!  

 

We proudly call ourselves a family because youth members in NYI, like any family, share a pledge to a 

common set of values. 

We value young people, discipleship, mentoring, leadership, self-sustainability, partnerships stewardship, 

learning, and relationships. These are not just terms to us. They offer direction and help us prioritize as we 

endeavor to be known, to make a difference and impact for our all-encompassing culture, and we consider 

the convoluted yet rewarding mission of transforming the lives of our youth in Africa and the communities 

we serve. We are glad you have decided to join us on that mission, and we look forward to your 

contributions as we achieve those goals together.  

 

Introduction 

The information we have included in this handbook is necessarily brief and may be subject to change; 

however, all laws, rules, and resolutions from which this handbook is derived can be found in the NYI 

Charter.  

 

It is important for you to get acquainted with the NYI Charter and Ministry Plans. The Ministry Plans are 

designed to be a guide as you lead your Field. There is no clear or specific mention of a Field Ministry Plan, 

whatsoever. Nevertheless, as can be seen, both District and Regional Ministry Plans give a scope of the 

mission you have to develop, in order to be the liaison between them (District and Region). Categories 

covered are Membership and Ministry Focus, Leadership, Council, Meetings, and Ministries. 

The Africa NYI Regional Office makes this handbook available to all Field Youth Coordinators. Any 

questions regarding the content of this handbook or ministry policies should be addressed to the RYC. 

From Our Africa NYI Regional Youth Ministries Coordinator, 

Shaun M. Bati 
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AFRICA NYI REGIONAL VISION AND MISSION 

VISION 

The vision for NYI Africa is embodied in four values: Holistic, Mentoring, Partnerships and Self-

sustainability.  
 

Holistic 

Why holistic? As the African Proverb states: Where you will sit when you are old, shows where you stood 

in your youth. The rationale is addressing the big picture of every young person. The reference to this, 

is speaking to equip the whole person; helping young people know and answer the WHO, WHAT, WHOM, 

WHERE and HOW. Thus, Africa NYI will look to produce youth who are able to live and lead 

holistically. This is not a sheer acquisition of techniques or behaviors but aligning the entirety of our 

intellect, emotions, spirituality, financial and character. (Proverbs 1:1-33, Phil 4:6-7, 1Timothy 6:10, 

Proverbs 27:10, Luke 10:27) 
 

Mentoring  

Why mentoring? As the African Proverb states: “it takes a village to raise a child”, and “I am because we 

are”. Youth need guidance in all forms of life, to have a shoulder to lean on is exactly what youth need as 

preparation for the church of today and tomorrow.  Within this, a platform for giving back, sharing 

experience and mentoring is presented to those that have previously walked a path a young person is 

currently walking in. Up until the lion tells its story, the hunter will get all the praises. Being the lion for 

over 400 years, African identity could be said to have been lost. Anyway, what is African Identity? Because 

we are sons of the continent, we believe that if we are to succeed in the future, we need to know where we 

come from and make sure that we do not make the same mistakes that were previously done. This therefore 

calls for mentorship in identity. This is not limiting to my identity as an African but it delves into concepts 

of mentorship in identity within self (Imago Dei), within the Missio Dei and within others. With exposure 

to foreign culture, the youth have gone on to define themselves by what they do. Thus, identity has become 

something an important of mentorship for our region. As aforementioned a holistic approach to mentorship 

that helps identify the individual to self, God and Others. (Hebrews 13:7) 
 

Partnerships 

Why partnerships? What an old man will see while seated, a small child cannot see even standing on top of 

a mountain (Nigerian Proverbs). Therefore, we believe that partnership in its epitome form, is coming 

together of people (Connect/Tuko Pamoja), ministries, groups and many more. This then 

forms interdependence unity, team work, corporate and personal profits and fusion of ownership towards 

building a holistic church, families, nations and continent. (Amos 3:3)  
 

Self-sustainability  

Why self-sustainability? We believe Africa is deemed as a charity basket for a long time and this we see 

through the foreign funds invested in Africa. On the other hand, we have seen an increase in participation 

by Africans in the African economics. What does it mean? According to the United Nations by 2030 

Africa’s youth population would have increased by 42%. With that in mind, we can assume that this 

increase projects that more youth will be participating in their respective countries’ economy. With the 

exponential growth in young people the church needs to be ready to accommodate the youth as the majority 

of their congregation. With great mentorship, and leadership, most of the churches’ projects should be 

sponsored and supported by the youth within the church as they will have access to the economy. This will 

create self-sustaining churches that in-turn will support and participate in local missions. (John 15:5) 
 

MISSION 

Our mission is to connect young people to God, self, and others. 
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Role requirements 

It’s important to understand what this new position requires.  

First, call your Field Strategic Coordinator (FSC) and ask about his/her vision for NYI and the overall vison 

for the field. Secondly ask your Field Strategic Coordinator (FSC) what field boards and/or committees 

with which you will be involved. 
 

It is advisable to stay in close communication with your Field Strategy Coordinator. Your Field Strategy 

Coordinator may or may not attend your Council meetings, but he/she is an ex officio member of your Field 

NYI Council. 
 

Next, familiarize yourself with your Field NYI Council. Most likely you have recently served in some way 

on this Council, but now you are the chairperson. Learn each name and what position each person holds. It 

may be wise to have a meeting with this important group to listen to them as well as share your concerns 

and/or dreams about your new position. 
 

Lastly, call your Regional NYI Coordinator. Inform him/her of your election/appointment and ask to be 

informed of your responsibilities as a member of the Regional NYI Council. Learn what is expected of you 

from the Regional NYI office and when the next Regional Council meetings will take place and make plans 

to attend.  

 

FYC Profile and Qualifications 

As aforementioned you might have served as a member of the Field NYI Council, however, you have now 

been appointed to serve as a Field Youth Coordinator. Below, can be found a summary of suggested profile 

and qualifications for an FYC: 

a. Be flexible and available 

b. Communicate, administrate, plan, organize 

c. Be consistent and assertive  

d. Experienced in youth ministries 

e. Good listener and learner 

f. Encourage and develop NYI ministry by all means 

g. Innovative and a compelled visionary 

h. Values Education and has good academic qualifications  

i. Team Player and servant leader. 

j. Manage to work under pressure 

k. Help in fund-raising for youth ministries and other causes supported by the Church  

l. Age between 25-40 years old 

 

FYC DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES 

The Field Youth Coordinator (FYC) serves as a connection between Field districts and the Region/Global 

NYI. The FYC exists to strengthen the ministry of NYI through the following: 

• Be responsible for all districts within the field. 

• Supervise, Coordinate and support the Ministry of Youth in all districts. 

• Provide advice and be an oversight of the NYI's ministerial direction and NYI leadership 

development, including the development, implementation, and improvement of youth ministry 

initiatives on the ground. 

• Facilitate strategic connection with other external and internal entities to increase the effectiveness 

of the NYI in the field. 

• Be a member of the regional NYI board/council. 
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• Make a monthly, quarterly and annual reports to the Regional Youth Coordinator and Field Strategy 

Coordinator. 

• Serve as the communication link between the regional office and the district and local leaders. 

• Conduct special supervision in all districts to ensure the status of the NYI and its development. 

• Ensure implementation of NYI policies, strategies and plans 

• Offer, appoint or give the name of a national president to FSC or Regional Coordinator if the field 

is vast need so as to ease the coordinator’s reach all over the field. 

• Be in good communication and coordination with the FSC and define the limit of prioritization 

when sending the reports. 

• Direct the expenditure of funds provided to the Region through NYI events and partnerships 

• Develop a yearly budget for the field on time 

• To facilitate growth and stability on all levels 

o Recognize that there is a uniqueness and context-based 

▪ Build Relationship 

• FSC, Country Coordinators, DP’s, DS’s, Pastors 

• Leadership Development 

o Help to develop a “Hub” for training/Resources 

o Train, Mentor, Coaching 

• Receive Yearly Reporting from Districts. 

• Submit Quarterly report to Regional NYI Office and Field Strategic Coordinator. 

• Submit periodical reports to the DSs in your field.  

• Send yearly calendar plan to the Regional NYI Ministries Coordinator and Field Strategic 

Coordinator. 

• Participate in the development of the regional NYI Strategic plan. 

 

District level 

1. Serve and resource the District NYI leaders/presidents with resources, ideas, strategies based on 

need. 

2. Look after the wellbeing of the aforementioned group by developing a relationship and establishing 

regular connection with them. This connection is encouraged to be both individual, and corporate 

as a whole group, through video conferencing, WhatsApp, etc. 
3. Learn the challenges, resources, and best practices of youth ministry on each District 

4. Make the Global, Regional and Field NYI vision known to District NYI leaders so they can pass it 

on to the local churches of their district. 

 

Field level 

1. Lead with an outward focus on mission and the accomplishment of Evangelism (Be), Discipleship 

(Do), and Leadership development (Go). 

2. Develop regular connection with Field Strategy Coordinator to share ministry updates, progress on 

goals, and request support  
3. Recommend an annual budget to the Field NYI Council and the FSC. 
4. Plan, organise and strategize the ministry for youth within the Field, initiate and direct ministries 

and activities to reach and disciple young people for Christ. 
5. Plan and conduct field NYI council meeting (where applicable)  
6. Facilitate the development/accomplishment of Evangelism, Discipleship, and Leadership 

development throughout the field. 
7. Promote and support Nazarene Bible Quizzing. 
8. Promote and support Justice Movement. 
9. Promote and support Ministry Essentials: 

9.1. Nazarene higher education (serving as a liaison between the Field NYI and Nazarene 
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institutions to promote communication, cooperation, and ministry partnership) 

9.2. SDMI growth in enrollment and attendance for Youth, as well as training for Youth Sunday 

School teachers and leaders, in cooperation with Sunday School Ministries. 
9.3. Awareness development in the field on strategies to improve NYI missions in cooperation with 

NMI. 

10. Serve on the Field leadership team 

 

Regional Level 

1. Develop regular connection with your Regional Youth Ministry Coordinator 

2. Attend and participate in Regional NYI council meetings 

3. Report Quarterly to Regional NYI council 

4. Update the Regional Team on the developments on the field. 

5. Cooperate with the Regional NYI leadership to guide and direct the field NYI 

 

Global Level 

       1.   Promote, attend, and participate in NYI Global Conferences, (ex: Thirdwave)  

       2.   Attend and participate in Field Youth Coordinator conference following Third Wave 

       3.   Promote, attend, and participate in Global NYI Convention (FYC is ex-officio delegate) 

       4.   Lead field caucus at Global NYI Convention 

       5.   Cultivate/strengthen partner region relationships 

 

Renewal of contract 

The FYC revision of role should take place between two to four fiscal years (if serving well or resignation) 

before the renewal of their contract. It is in the FSC power to appoint a new FYC and/or remove an FYC 

who does not fulfill the duties and responsibilities of the role. 

 

Field Youth Council Meetings 

You are in charge of all the arrangement for your Field NYI Council meetings. Your Council members will 

be most receptive if the meetings are well conducted. Remember, this Council is composed of volunteers 

and you will be extremely respected if you make their time serving the Field NYI as treasured as possible. 

 

It would be beneficial for you to acquaint yourself with parliamentary procedure. Get a copy of Roberts 

Rules of Orders (https://www.fulltextarchive.com/page/Robert-s-Rules-of-Order/)  and learn the essentials 

in regards to motions, voting, etc.  

At the beginning of each fiscal year, your council should include in their program a time of getting 

acquainted. If your field has written job descriptions for leadership positions, your first meeting is a good 

time to revisit those documents, as well as any policies set by the field. One recommendation for you, is to 

write a job description for those who will be part of your field council, in that way, it will be easier for them 

to understand what is specifically expected from them and their ministries (especially if they are new 

council members as well). 

Below is a sample of essential members your Field Youth Council should benefit of: 

• NYI Country Coordinators 

• NYI District Presidents 

• Assistant Field Youth Coordinator 

• Admin Assistant/Secretary 

• Treasurer  

• Communications Coordinator 

• Resources Coordinator 

https://www.fulltextarchive.com/page/Robert-s-Rules-of-Order/
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• Events Coordinator 

• Others deemed necessary by the Field NYI Council 

 

The following is a suggested “sample” agenda for a Council meeting: 

• Welcome 

• Member introductions and prayer requests 

• Prayer 

• Analysis of minutes from previous meeting (motion, second, vote) 

• Analysis of the financial report (motion, second, vote) 

• Reports of events since the last Council meeting (motion, second, vote) 

▪ Should include both spiritual victories and financial results 

• Progress reports for events to follow 

▪ A proposed budget should be presented and approved (motion, second, vote) 

• Reports of ministry leaders (motion, second, vote) 

•   of annual calendar 

• Dream session 

▪ Always lead the Council in dreaming for new and innovative ways to reach the 

youth from your district. 

▪ Confirm date for next meeting 

• AOB 

• Adjournment                                         
 

Accountability 

As a leader, an important concept to bear in mind, is the concept of accountability. Being a team player, 

may not only mean working together with other people, but also being accountable to someone, and holding 

others accountable as well.  

As a Field Youth Coordinator, you should always be in close connection with: 

- Country coordinators (accountable to you) 

- District NYI Presidents (accountable to you) 

- District Superintendents  

- The Field SDMI Coordinator 

- The Field NMI Coordinator 

- The Field Finance Coordinator 

- The Field Strategy Coordinator (to whom you are accountable) 

- The Regional Youth Coordinator (to whom you are accountable) 

 

Finances (Budget) 

As a Field Youth Coordinator, you must develop a yearly budget.  

 

This budget shall be submitted for approval, to your Field Strategy Coordinator, Field Finance Coordinator, 

and Regional Youth Coordinator. 

 

Talk to your FSC about your responsibilities, in regards to the NYI budget. Ask your Field Finance 

Coordinator when are the budgets’ submissions due, and meet the deadline. 

Therefore, it is advisable to begin making the budget with some time in advance, in order to:  

a) Intentionally, reflect on your Field NYI priorities 

b) Write down in detail, what will be done (for coordination’s purposes and quarterly reports)  

c) Show your vision, commitment, responsibility and transparency towards your field and NYI.    
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The budget should be comprehensive. You should bear in mind all the plans and activities (conferences, 

seminars, retreats, etc.,) intended to be carried out throughout the fiscal year, in agreement with the FSC. 

Everything should be properly outlined and addressed with the needed financial resources. 

 

Be always in touch with your FSC and FFC, looking for ways to raise NYI’s incomes.  

 

Finally, quarterly reports will be required, as aforementioned, thus, keep everything filed (even for 

reimbursement cases). 

 

Africa NYI 

Your Africa NYI office in Nairobi, Kenya exists to support the regional, Field, district, and local NYI. As 

a part of Africa, you will build lasting relationships with NYI leaders. The Regional NYI will help you with 

guidance and instructions that will aid you in leading your field to regional events such as the Africa NYC 

(once every four years), yearly leadership conference, but not limited to these ones.  

Africa NYI sponsors an annual leadership event called Africa Nazarene Youth Leadership Conference 

(ANAZYLC). At ANAZYLC you will be notified and equipped to better serve your field. You should make 

plans to attend ANAZYLC and take all the leaders of your field along with you. This is a wonderful 

opportunity to network with other leaders across Africa. 

 

A valuable way to stay informed regarding AFRICA NYI is through the AFRICA NYI social media pages,  

Facebook (Africa NYI) https://web.facebook.com/NYIAfrica  

Instagram (@africa_nyi) http://instagram.com/africa_nyi  

Website - https://africanazarene.org/ministries/nyi/ 

Missions – https://nazarene.org/resources/send-me-resources-english , https://africanazarene.org/go/ 

 

Connections 

The relationships you build through the Regional NYI will serve as a connective link across the fields. 

Always take advantage of this network by all means to improve your leadership and service skills. You will 

meet and hear of prospective speakers and musicians; as well as learn new and exciting ways to lead. 

Always be inquisitive and observant as you build these new relationships. 

 

Documentation  

Everything you do should be kept safely. Keep good records of all meetings and events, perhaps as a 

portfolio. Store files both electronically and as hardcopies. In the coming years, you and your successors 

will be grateful you took the time to preserve these documents. Upon your departure as Field Youth 

Coordinator, t is your responsibility to pass on to your successor all records and policies of your field NYI.

https://web.facebook.com/NYIAfrica
http://instagram.com/africa_nyi
https://africanazarene.org/ministries/nyi/
https://nazarene.org/resources/send-me-resources-english
https://africanazarene.org/go/
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Appendix 

 

- NYI Charter 

- Local Ministry Plan  

- District Ministry Plan 

- Region Ministry Plan 

- Africa NYI Ministry Plan 

- Global Ministry Plan 
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810 

Nazarene Youth International 

Charter 

 

"Don't let anyone look down on you because you are young, but set an example for the 

believers in speech, in life, in love, in faith, and in purity." 

1 Timothy 4:12 

810.1 Our Mission 

The mission of Nazarene Youth International is to call our generation to a dynamic life in Christ. 

810.2 Our Members 

Membership in Nazarene Youth International includes all persons participating in Nazarene youth ministry who 

choose to embrace our stated vision and values. 

810.3 Our Vision 

The Church of the Nazarene believes that young people are an integral part of the Church. Nazarene Youth 

International exists to lead young people into a lifelong relationship with Jesus Christ and to facilitate their 

growth as disciples for Christian service. 

810.4 Our Values 

1. We value Young People…significant in the kingdom of God. 

2. We value the Bible…God's unchanging truth for our lives. 

3. We value Prayer…vital interactive communication with our heavenly father. 

4. We value the Church…a global holiness community of faith, diverse in culture but one in 

Christ. 

5. We value Worship…life-changing encounters with an intimate God. 

6. We value Discipleship...a lifestyle of becoming like Christ. 

7. We value Community…building relationships that help bind us together and to God. 

8. We value Ministry…extending God's grace to our world. 

9. We value Witness...sharing God’s love in word and deed. 

10. We value Holiness…a work of grace whereby God, through the working of His Holy Spirit, 

enables us to live a life representing Christ in who we are and in everything we do. 

 These values are important dimensions of the holy life and are to be reflected in the life and ministry of NYI at 

every level of the church. (Please refer to the Articles of Faith in the Manual of the Church of the Nazarene for 

more information on these values.) In reflecting these values, we acknowledge the following Guiding Principles. 

810.5 Our Guiding Principles 

1. NYI exists for youth. 

Nazarene Youth International exists to attract, equip, and empower young people for service in the kingdom of 

God and to facilitate their integration into the Church of the Nazarene. 

2. NYI focuses on Christ. 

Christ is central to who we are, the Word of God our authoritative source for all we do, and holiness our pattern 

for life. 

3. NYI is built on relational ministry to youth in the local church. 

Effective ministry to young people in the local church is critical to the health and vibrancy of NYI. Relationships 

and incarnational ministry form the foundation for Nazarene youth ministry, guiding young people toward 

spiritual maturity in Christ. 
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4. NYI develops and mentors young leaders. 

NYI provides opportunities for emerging leaders to develop and utilize their gifts within an environment of 

nurture and support, assuring strong leadership for the Church of the Nazarene. Leadership training, 

accountability, and mechanisms for evaluation and modification of ministry are vital functions of NYI. 

5. NYI is empowered to lead. 

Relevant youth ministry requires that responsibility for ministry and organizational decisions reside with NYI 

leadership and the appropriate governing bodies at every level. A sense of belonging and ownership, a passion 

for service, and input in decision-making are key ingredients for the empowerment of young people through 

NYI. 

6. NYI embraces unity and diversity in Christ. 

NYI is committed to understanding and celebrating differences and diversity in language, color, race, culture, 

socioeconomic class, and gender. Our differences do not diminish unity but enhance our potential and 

effectiveness. Sharing the good news of Jesus Christ in culturally relevant ways must always be a high priority. 

7. NYI creates networks and partnerships. 

A climate of cooperation characterizes our relationships at every level of NYI. Networking within the church 

enhances the development and deployment of young people for service; NYI actively participates in such 

cooperative endeavors. 

810. 6 Our Ministry Framework 

The Nazarene Youth International Charter provides the foundation for organizing, planning, and implementing 

youth ministry at every level of the Church of the Nazarene. Standard ministry plans are provided that local, 

district, and regional NYI groups are encouraged to adapt in response to youth ministry needs in their own 

ministry situation. Ministry plans at every level must be consistent with the NYI Charter and the Manual of the 

Church of the Nazarene. 

810.7 Revisions 

The NYI Charter may be amended through resolutions approved by the Global NYI Convention, according to 

the Global Ministry Plan. 
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A. LOCAL MINISTRY PLAN 

TEMPLATE 

  Ministries 

810.100 Evangelism 

The NYI develops and implements a variety of ongoing ministries and special events to reach young 

people for Christ. 

810.101 Discipleship 

The NYI develops and implements a variety of ongoing ministries and special events to nurture and 

challenge young people to grow as disciples of Christ, in personal devotion, worship, fellowship, ministry, 

and leading others to Christ. 

810.102 Leadership Development 

The NYI develops and implements a variety of ongoing ministries and special events to mentor and equip 

young people to be leaders for Christ and His church. 

Revisions 

810.103 Provision 

1. This local ministry plan template provides a standard format for the organization, function, 

and leadership of NYI at the local level. A local NYI group may adapt the plan in response to 

local youth ministry needs, consistent with the Nazarene Youth International Charter and the 

Manual of the Church of the Nazarene. 

2. Any area not covered by this ministry plan is under the authority of the local NYI Council. 

810.104 Process 

1. The NYI Council establishes and publicizes the process for adapting and revising the local 

ministry plan and must ap- prove proposed revisions prior to their being brought to the annual NYI 

meeting. 

2. Proposed revisions to the local ministry plan must be dis- tributed to NYI members prior to the NYI 

annual meeting. 

3. Revisions must be approved by a two-thirds vote of all NYI members present and voting at the 

annual NYI meeting and are subject to church board approval. 

4. All changes in the local ministry plan become effective no later than 30 days following the NYI 

annual meeting. The revised plan must be posted in written form prior to taking effect. 

 

Membership and Ministry Focus 

810.105 Composition and Accountability 

1. Local NYI membership consists of those who affiliate themselves with an NYI group by 

participating in its ministries and joining the local group. 

2. The local NYI maintains an accurate roster of all active members. 

3. The local NYI is accountable to its membership, the local church board, and the pastor. 

4. The local NYI reports monthly to the church board and to the annual church meeting. 

810.106 Ministry Focus 

1. The traditional ministry focus of the local NYI is to youth ages 12 and older, college/university 

students, and young adults. A local NYI Council may modify the ministry focus as seen fit with 

the approval of the pastor and local church board.  

2. For the purposes of representation and programming the local NYI council establishes age divisions in 

response to local youth ministry needs 
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  Leadership 

810.107 Officers 

1. The officers of the local NYI are a president and up to three persons elected by the annual NYI meeting 

with assigned ministry responsibilities according to local church needs. These officers serve on the 

Executive Committee. 

2. Local NYI officers must be members of the local church whose NYI they serve, active in local 

youth ministry, and leaders in personal example and service. 

3. In churches not having an organized NYI (no local NYI Council), the pastor, with church board 

approval, may appoint the NYI president so that the church may begin to reach young people for 

Christ and respond to their spiritual growth needs. 

810.108 Elections 

1. Officers are elected annually by the members of the local NYI at the annual meeting and serve until 

their successors are elected and assume their ministry roles. 

2. A nominating committee nominates the officers for NYI. A Nominating Committee is appointed by 

the pastor and consists of NYI members, as well as the pastor and the NYI president. All nominees 

are to be approved by the pastor and church board. Persons nominated as local NYI president must 

have reached their 15th birthday at the time of their election. 

3. Officers are elected by majority vote of the NYI members present at the annual NYI meeting. When 

there is only one nominee for a position, a “yes” and “no” ballot is used, with approval by two-thirds 

vote. Only those who are also members of the local Church of the Nazarene may vote for the 

president. 

4. An incumbent officer may be reelected by a “yes” or “no” vote when such vote is recommended by 

the NYI Council to the nominating committee, approved by the pastor and church board, and 

approved by two-thirds vote at the annual NYI meeting. 

5. A vacancy occurs when an officer moves his/her member- ship from the church, resigns, or is removed 

from office by two-thirds vote of the council due to neglect of duties or inappropriate conduct. Should a 

vacancy occur among officers, the NYI Council fills the vacancy by two-thirds vote if there is one 

nominee or by majority vote if two or more nominees. If the vacancy occurs in the office of NYI president, 

the pastor, youth pastor, or his/her designee chairs the meeting for election. 

810.109 Responsibilities 

1. The responsibilities of the NYI president include: 

a. Chairing the NYI Council to cast a vision for youth ministry in the church. 

b. Facilitating the development of youth ministry and working with the NYI Council to define the 

ministry focus in response to the needs of their young people. 

c. Serving on the church board and submitting a monthly report to the board. A local church board may 

establish prior to the annual election a minimum age for the NYI president to serve on the church 

board; should the president be younger, alternate representation for NYI on the church board may be 

appointed by the NYI Council, subject to the approval of the board. 

d. Submitting an annual report of ministry and finances to the annual church meeting. 

e. Recommending the budget for the local NYI, as ap- proved by the NYI Council, to the church 

board. 

f. Serving as an ex officio member of the Sunday School and Discipleship Ministries International 

Board to coordinate youth Sunday School/Bible studies/small groups in the church. 

g. Working with the Nazarene Missions International (NMI) president in the development of a 

mission’s emphasis for youth. 

h. Serving as a delegate to the District NYI Convention and the District Assembly. Should the 

president be unable to attend, a representative elected by the NYI Council and approved by 

pastor and the church board may provide alternate representation. 

2. The responsibilities of other NYI officers include: 
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a. Developing and designating leaders for various local NYI ministries. 

b. Being role models and spiritual guides for youth both within and outside the church. 

c. Defining and assigning titles and youth ministry responsibilities in response to local church 

needs. 

d. Distributing the following responsibilities to insure ac- countability and effectiveness: 

(1) Keeping a correct record of all meetings of the NYI Council and attending to all matters of 

correspondence for the local NYI. 

(2) Disbursing, receiving, and keeping records of NYI funds according to church board policy. 

(3) Compiling an annual financial report of all moneys raised and disbursed to submit to the annual 

church meeting. 

(4) Working with the NYI president to create an annual budget to present to the council and to 

the church board for approval. 

e. Cooperating with the president in every way possible to facilitate the local NYI ministry 

f. Carrying out other ministries as assigned by the NYI Council. 

 

810.110 Paid Staff 

1. When a youth pastor is employed in a church, the pastor, in consultation with the church board and 

NYI Council, assigns the responsibility for NYI to the youth pastor. In that case, the youth pastor 

carries out some of the duties otherwise designated to a local NYI president. However, the 

importance of the NYI president remains, in providing vital lay leadership, support, and representation 

for local youth ministry. The pastor, youth pastor and NYI Council work together to define the roles 

and responsibilities of the two positions and how they work together for the benefit of the church’s 

youth ministry. 

2. A youth pastor may not serve as the NYI president. 

3. The youth pastor serves ex officio on the NYI Council, the Executive Committee, and the NYI 

Nominating Committee. 

4. The youth pastor may serve as the pastor’s designee for NYI- related responsibilities. 

5. If a church has multiple paid staff that minister to specific age divisions within NYI, it may 

develop officers for each age division under staff leadership and determine from among those officers 

how NYI is to be represented on the church board. 

        Council 

810.111 Composition 

1. The Local NYI Council is composed of the NYI officers, other elected or appointed youth 

member-at-large and ministry leaders as deemed necessary, and the pastor and/ or youth pastor, 

who collectively cast the vision for local youth ministry. 

2. NYI Council members must be members of the local Naz- arene Youth International. Local 

church membership is strongly encouraged and NYI Council members should be expected to 

become church members. 

 

810.112 Elections 

1. A NYI Nominating Committee nominates local NYI members to be elected to the NYI 

Council. 

2. The NYI membership then elects the members of the NYI Council from submitted nominations by 

majority vote at the annual NYI meeting. 

3. A vacancy occurs when a council member moves his/her membership from the local NYI, resigns, or 

is removed from office by two-thirds vote of the council due to neglect of duties or inappropriate 

conduct. Should a vacancy occur among council members, the NYI Council fills the vacancy by two-

thirds vote if there is one nominee or by majority vote if two or more nominees. 

4. If a church has fewer than seven NYI members, the pas- tor may appoint the members of the 
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NYI Council so that youth ministry may be developed and young people are reached for Christ. 

810.113 Responsibilities 

1. The NYI Council is responsible for planning and organizing the total ministry for youth within the 

local church and, through its officers and directors, initiates and directs ministries and activities to 

reach young people for Christ and to respond to their spiritual growth needs, in harmony with local 

church leadership. 

2. The NYI Council defines the ministry focus of the local NYI in response to local youth ministry 

needs, and develops and assigns titles and job descriptions for ministry directors. 

3. The NYI Council gives leadership to the youth area of Sun- day School/Bible studies/small groups by 

promoting growth in enrollment and attendance for youth, nominating and providing training for youth 

Sunday School/Bible study/small group teachers and leaders, and recommending curriculum and 

resources to be used, in cooperation with the Sunday School and Discipleship Ministries 

International Board.  

4. The NYI Council cooperates with the District NYI Council in promoting district, regional, and 

global NYI ministries to young people of the church. 

5. The NYI Council establishes and communicates the process for submitting revisions to the local 

ministry plan. 

810.114 Committees 

1. The NYI Executive Committee consists of elected NYI officers and the pastor or youth pastor. 

The Executive Committee may conduct the business of the NYI Council when necessary. All 

actions of the Executive Committee are communicated to the remaining members of the council 

and are subject to the approval of the entire council at its next meeting. 

2. The NYI Council may establish specific ministry or age division committees in response to youth 

ministry needs. 

810.115 Paid Staff 

1. The pastor designates the responsibilities of a youth pastor, in consultation with the church board 

and the NYI Council. 

2. The NYI Council and youth pastor work in cooperation and harmony with each other. 

3. If a church has multiple paid staff who minister to specific age divisions within NYI, it may 

develop NYI councils or committees for each of these age divisions under staff leadership. The church 

may decide whether a coordinating council for the various groups is used. 

Meetings 

810.116 Local NYI Meetings 

1. A variety of local NYI gatherings help provide effective ministry to young people. 

2. The local NYI group participates in district, regional, and global NYI gatherings that further enhance 

youth ministry in the church. 
 

810.117 NYI Council Meetings 

1. The NYI Council meets regularly to fulfill the mission and vision of NYI. 

2. Meetings of the council may be scheduled or called by the president or pastor. 

810.118 Annual Meeting 

1. The annual meeting of the local NYI is held within sixty days of the District NYI Convention 

and in harmony with the Manual of the Church of the Nazarene. 

2. NYI officers and council members and delegates to the District NYI Convention are elected at the 

annual NYI meeting. 

3. The NYI local ministry plan may be revised by two-thirds vote at the NYI annual meeting. 
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810.119 NYI Council Meetings 

3. The NYI Council meets regularly to fulfill the mission and vision of NYI. 

4. Meetings of the council may be scheduled or called by the president or pastor. 

810.120 Annual Meeting 

4. The annual meeting of the local NYI is held within sixty days of the District NYI Convention 

and in harmony with the Manual of the Church of the Nazarene. 

5. NYI officers and council members and delegates to the District NYI Convention are elected at the 

annual NYI meeting. 

6. The NYI local ministry plan may be revised by two-thirds vote at the NYI annual meeting. 
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A. DISTRICT MINISTRY PLAN 

TEMPLATE 

Ministries 

810.200 Evangelism 

The district NYI develops and implements a variety of ongoing ministries and special events to reach 

young people for Christ. 

 

810.201 Discipleship 

The district NYI develops and implements a variety of ongoing ministries and special events to nurture 

and challenge young people to grow as disciples of Christ in personal devotion, worship, fellowship, 

ministry, and leading others to Christ. 

 

810.202 Leadership Development 

The district NYI develops and implements a variety of ongoing ministries and special events to mentor 

and equip young people to be leaders for Christ and His church. 
 

Revisions 

810.200 Provision 

1. This district ministry plan template provides a standard format for the organization, function, and     

of NYI at the district level. The district NYI may adapt and revise the plan in response to youth 

ministry needs on the district, consistent with the Nazarene Youth International Charter and the 

Manual of the Church of the Nazarene. 

2. Any area not covered by this ministry plan is under the authority of the District NYI Council 

810.201 Process 

1. The District NYI Council establishes and publicizes the process for adapting and revising the district 

ministry plan, and must approve proposed revisions prior to their being brought to the District NYI 

Convention. 

2. Proposed revisions to the district ministry plan must be distributed in written form to local NYI 

groups prior to the District NYI Convention. 

3. Revisions must be approved by a two-thirds vote of all delegates and members present and voting at 

the District NYI Convention and are subject to the approval of the district superintendent and District 

Advisory Board. 

4. All changes in the district ministry plan become effective no later than 60 days following the 

Convention. The revised document must be distributed in written form prior to taking effect. 

          Membership and Ministry Focus 

810.202 Composition and Accountability 

1. All local NYI groups and members of NYI within the boundaries of a district form the district 

Nazarene Youth International. 

2. The district NYI is accountable to its membership, the district superintendent, and the District 

Advisory Board. 

3. The district NYI reports annually to the District NYI Convention and the District Assembly 

through the district NYI president. 
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810.203 Ministry Focus 

1. The traditional ministry focus of the district NYI is to youth ages 12 and older, college/university 

students, and young adults. A District NYI Council may modify the ministry focus as seen fit, with the 

approval of the district superintendent and District Advisory Board. 

2. For the purposes of representation and programming, the District NYI Council establishes age   

divisions according to youth ministry needs on the district. 

 Leadership 

810.204 Officers 

1. The officers of the district NYI are the president, vice president, secretary, and treasurer. 

2. District NYI officers must be members of a local Church of the Nazarene within the bounds of 

the district at the time of their election, be active in local and district youth ministry, and be viewed 

as leaders in personal example and ministry. 

3. District NYI officers serve without salary. Financing for the administrative expenses of district NYI 

officers is allocated as a part of the district NYI budget. 

4. Should a district not yet have an organized NYI (no District NYI Convention), the district 

superintendent may appoint a district NYI president so that local churches may be assisted in reaching 

young people for Christ and in responding to their spiritual growth needs. 

 

810.205 Elections 

District NYI officers are elected by the District NYI Convention to serve for a one-year term, from the 

close of the convention until their successors are elected and assume their ministry roles. At the 

recommendation of the district NYI Nominating Committee and with the approval of the district 

superintendent, an officer may be elected for a two- year term. 

A district NYI Nominating Committee nominates the officers of the district NYI. The nominating 

committee is appointed by the District NYI Council and consists of at least four district NYI members 

and includes the district superintendent and the district NYI president. All nominees must be approved 

by the District NYI Council and district superintendent. 

Officers are then elected by ballot by majority vote at the annual NYI Convention. When there is 

only one nominee for a position, a “yes” and “no” ballot is used, with approval by two-thirds vote. If 

recommended by the nominating committee, the convention may vote to allow the District NYI 

Council to appoint the district NYI secretary and treasurer. 

An incumbent officer may be reelected by a “yes” or “no” vote when such vote is recommended by the 

District NYI Council, with the approval of the district superintendent and approved by two-thirds vote of 

the District NYI Convention. 

A vacancy occurs when an officer moves his/her membership from the district, resigns, or is removed from 

office by two-thirds vote of the council due to neglect of duties or inappropriate conduct. Should a 

vacancy occur in the office of district NYI president, the vice-president assumes the responsibilities of 

president until the next District NYI Convention. Should a vacancy occur among other officers, the 

District NYI Council fills the vacancy by   two-thirds vote if there is one nominee or by majority vote 

if two or   more nominees. 

810.206 Responsibilities 

1. The responsibilities of the district NYI president include: 

1. Giving leadership and direction to district NYI, working in cooperation with NYI and 

district leadership. 

2. Chairing the District NYI Council to cast a vision for youth ministry on the district. 
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3. Facilitating the development of youth ministry on the district and working with   the   

District   NYI   Council   to define the district NYI ministry focus according to needs. 
4. Presiding at the District NYI Convention. 
5. Encouraging the development of NYI ministry in each local church within the district. 

6. Representing the interests of NYI on all appropriate district boards and committees. 

7. Submitting an annual report to the District NYI Convention and District Assembly. 

8. Presenting an annual budget to the District Finance Committee (or appropriate district body) 

and to the District NYI Convention for approval. 

9. Serving as an ex officio delegate to the District Assembly. 

10. Serving as a delegate to the Global NYI Convention. Should the president be unable to 

attend, a representative elected by the District NYI Council and approved by district 

superintendent and district advisory board may provide alternate representation. 

11. Serving as a member of the Regional NYI Council, if so, designated by the ministry plan of 

the region. 

2. The responsibilities of the vice president include: 

1. Cooperating with the president in every way possible to carry out effective youth 

ministry on the district. 

2. Performing the duties of the president in his/her absence. 

3. Carrying out other duties as assigned by the District NYI Council and Convention. 

4. In case of a vacancy in the office of district NYI president, fulfilling the functions of 

president until a successor is elected and installed. 

3. The responsibilities of the secretary include: 

1. Keeping a correct record of all the proceedings of the District NYI Council, the 

Executive Committee, and the District NYI Convention. 

2. Attending to all matters of correspondence for the district NYI. 

3. Notifying the global NYI Office and regional NYI chair of the names and addresses of 

the various district NYI officers and ministry directors as soon as possible after election. 

4. Carrying out other duties as assigned by the District NYI Council and Convention. 

4. The responsibilities of the treasurer include: 

1. Disbursing, receiving, and keeping record of district NYI funds. 

2. Compiling an annual financial report of all moneys raised and disbursed to submit to the 

annual District NYI Convention. 

3. Working with the president to create an annual budget to present to the appropriate bodies. 

4. Other responsibilities may be assigned to officers according to district youth ministry needs. 

810.207 Paid Staff 

When a district employs a youth pastor, the district superintendent, in consultation with the District 

Advisory Board and District NYI Council, assigns the responsibility for the district NYI to the district 

youth pastor. In that case, the district youth pastor carries out some of the duties otherwise designated 

to a district NYI president. However, the importance of the district NYI president remains, in providing 

additional leadership, support, and representation for district youth ministry. The District NYI 

Council and district superintendent work together to define the roles and responsibilities of the two 

positions and how they work together for the benefit of the district youth ministry. 

1. A district youth pastor may not serve as the district NYI president. 

2. The district youth pastor serves ex officio on the District NYI Council, the Executive Committee, 

and the District NYI Nominating Committee. 

3. The district youth pastor may serve as the district superintendent’s designee for NYI-related 

responsibilities. 
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Council 

810.208 Composition 

1. The District NYI Council is composed of the officers of the district NYI, other elected or appointed 

youth members-at-large and ministry leaders as deemed necessary by the council, and the district 

superintendent and/or district youth pastor. 

2. Only NYI members who are members of the Church of the Nazarene on the district may serve as 

District NYI Council members. 

810.209 Elections 

1. The district NYI Nominating Committee nominates district NYI members to be elected to the 

District NYI Council. 

2. The District NYI Convention then elects the members of the District NYI Council from 

submitted nominations by majority vote. 

3. A vacancy occurs when a council member moves his/her membership off of the district, resigns, or is 

removed from office by the council by two-thirds vote due to neglect of duties or inappropriate conduct. 

Should a vacancy occur among council members, the District NYI Council fills the vacancy by two-

thirds vote if there is one nominee or by majority vote if two or more nominees. 

4. The nominating committee may authorize the District NYI Council to appoint district ministry 

directors. 

5. among council members, the District NYI Council fills the vacancy by two-thirds vote if there is one 

nominee or by majority vote if two or more nominees. 

6. The nominating committee may authorize the District NYI Council to appoint district ministry 

directors. 

 

810.210 Responsibilities 

1. The District NYI Council is responsible for planning and organizing the total ministry for youth 

within the district and, through its officers and directors, initiates and directs ministries and 

activities to reach young people for Christ and to respond to their spiritual growth needs, in 

harmony with district leadership. 

2. The District NYI Council defines the ministry focus of district NYI in response to district youth 

ministry needs and develops and assigns titles and responsibilities for district NYI ministry directors. 

3. The District NYI Council encourages and equips local churches across the district for effective 

youth ministry. 

4. The District NYI Council gives leadership to the youth area of the district Sunday School/Bible 

studies/small groups by promoting growth and enrollment in attendance for youth and by 

providing training for youth Sunday School/Bible study/small group teachers and leaders in 

cooperation with the District Sunday School and Discipleship Ministries International Board. 

5. The District NYI Council promotes regional and global NYI ministries and programs to local 

NYI groups. 

6. The District NYI Council makes recommendations to the District NYI Convention concerning the 

ministry of NYI. The convention may revise these recommendations prior to adoption. 

7. The District NYI Council establishes and communicates the process for amending the district 

ministry plan. 
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810.211 Committees 

The NYI Executive Committee consists of elected district NYI officers and the district superintendent 

and/or district youth pastor. Should the secretary and treasurer be appointed members of the council, 

the council may elect by majority vote two other District NYI Council members to serve on the 

Executive Committee. All actions of the Executive Committee are communicated to the remaining 

members of the council and are subject to the approval of the entire council at its next meeting. 

The District NYI Council may establish specific ministry or age division committees in response to 

district youth ministry needs. 

 

810.212 Zone NYI  

1. In cooperation with district leadership, the District NYI Council may authorize various zones within 

the existing structure of the district to organize for leadership of NYI, to coordinate and maximize NYI 

ministry across the district. 

2. A zone NYI council may be created to have responsibility for specific ministries and activities on the 

zone. 

3. A president or representative from each zone may serve on the District NYI Council, if so specified by 

the District NYI Convention. 

810.213  Paid Staff 

The district superintendent designates the responsibilities of a district youth pastor, in consultation with the 

District Advisory Board and District NYI Council. 

The District NYI Council and district youth pastor work in cooperation and harmony with each other. 

  Meetings 

810.214 District NYI Meetings  

1. A variety of district NYI gatherings help provide effective ministry to young people. 

2. The district NYI also encourages and enhances local NYI ministry by meeting with local NYI groups 

across the district to resource them for effective ministry. 

3. The district NYI participates in regional and global NYI gatherings that further enhance effective youth 

ministry across the district. 

810.215 District NYI Council Meetings 

1. The District NYI Council meets regularly to fulfill the mission and vision of district NYI. 

2. Meetings of the council may be scheduled or called by the district NYI president or district 

superintendent. 

810.216 District NYI Convention 

1. The annual District NYI Convention provides for inspirational sessions and programs to advance 

youth minis try across the district. Reports are received, leadership is elected, and any legislative 

business pertaining to the work of NYI is transacted at the Convention. Delegates to the Global 

NYI Convention are also elected consistent with the NYI Global Ministry Plan. 

2. The District NYI Council arranges for and oversees the District NYI Convention, in cooperation 

with the district superintendent. The Convention convenes at a time and place designated by the 

District NYI Council, with the approval of the district superintendent and within ninety days of 

the District Assembly. 

3. The District NYI Convention is composed of the members of the District NYI Council, the 

district superintendent, local pastors, other assigned ordained ministers of the district who 

participate in NYI ministry, and local NYI delegates. 

4. All local NYI delegates to the District NYI Convention must be members of the Church of the 

Nazarene that they represent. 

5. The number of local NYI delegates for each church is determined by the membership figures on the 

most recent local Pastor’s Report prior to the District Assembly. District NYI leadership encourages 
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local churches to make suitable arrangements for the expenses of delegates attending the District NYI 

Convention. 

6. The local NYI delegation to the District NYI Convention for churches with 30 or fewer NYI 

members consists of: 

a. The pastor and youth pastor or any fulltime paid pastoral staff who participate in NYI ministry; 

b. The newly-elected local NYI president; 

c. Up to four elected delegates, with at least half being within the district-established NYI ministry 

focus. 

d. Local churches may add an additional delegate for each successive 30 local NYI members and/or 

final major part of those 30 members (i.e., 16-29 members). At least half of any additional delegates 

must be also within the district-established NYI ministry focus. 

7. The pastor of any local church or director of an approved Nazarene Compassionate Ministries 

Center not having an organized NYI may appoint one delegate. 
 

Number of members Number of delegates* Number of members Number of delegates* 

5-45 4 136-165 8 

46-75 5 166-195 9 

76-105 6 196-225 10 

106-135 7 226-255 11 

*Number of elected delegates from a local NYI does not include ex officio delegates (NYI president, pastor, youth 

pastor, District NYI Council members from a local church, etc.).
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B. REGIONAL MINISTRY PLAN 

TEMPLATE 

  Ministries 

810.300 Evangelism 

The regional NYI develops and implements a variety of ongoing ministries and special events to reach 

young people for Christ. 

 

810.301 Discipleship 

The regional NYI develops and implements a variety of ongoing ministries and special events to nurture 

and challenge young people to grow as disciples of Christ in personal devotion, worship, fellowship, 

ministry, and leading others to Christ. 

 

810.302 Leadership Development 

The regional NYI develops and implements a variety of ongoing ministries and special events to mentor 

and equip young people to be leaders for Christ and His church. 

         Revisions 

810.303 Provision 

1. The regional ministry plan template provides a standard format for the organization, function, and 

leadership of NYI at the regional level. A regional NYI may adapt and revise the plan in response 

to youth ministry needs on the region, consistent with the Nazarene Youth International Charter and 

the Manual of the Church of the Nazarene. 

2. Any area not covered by this ministry plan is under the authority of the Regional NYI Council. 

810.304 Process 

1. The Regional NYI Council, in cooperation with the region, establishes and publicizes the process 

for adapting and re- vising the regional ministry plan and must approve pro- posed revisions prior 

to their being brought to the Regional NYI Caucus. 

2. Proposed revisions to the regional ministry plan must be distributed in written form to district NYI 

councils prior to the Regional NYI Caucus at the Global NYI Convention. 

3. Revisions must be approved by a two-thirds vote of all delegates and members present and voting at 

the Regional NYI Caucus and are subject to the approval of the regional di- rector and Regional 

Advisory Council (where applicable). 

4. All changes in the regional ministry plan become effective no later than 90 days following the Global 

NYI Convention. The revised document must be distributed in written form prior to taking effect 

Membership and Ministry Focus 

810.305 Composition and Accountability 

1. All local NYI groups, district NYI ministries, and members of NYI within the boundaries of a region 

form the regional Nazarene Youth International. 

2. The regional NYI is accountable to its membership, region- al director, global NYI director, regional 

NYI council, and to the Global NYI Council 

3. The regional NYI reports to the Global NYI Council on an annual basis. 

810.306 Ministry Focus 

1. The traditional ministry focus of the regional NYI is to youth ages 12 and older, college/university 

students, and young adults. A Regional NYI Council may modify the ministry focus as seen fit, with 

the approval of the districts on the region and the regional director. 

2. For the purposes of representation and programming, the Regional NYI Council may establish age 

divisions accord- ing to youth ministry needs on the region. 
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 Leadership 

810.307 Officers 

1. The officers of the Regional NYI Council are a chair, vice chair, and secretary. These officers and 

the regional youth coordinator serve as the Executive Committee. 

2. Regional NYI officers must reside and hold membership in the Church of the Nazarene within the 

bounds of the region at the time of their election, be active in youth ministry, and be viewed as leaders 

in personal example and ministry. 

3. Regional NYI officers serve without salary. Financing for the administrative expenses of regional 

NYI officers is al- located as a part of regional funds. 

 

810.308 Elections 

1. Regional NYI officers are elected by the Regional NYI Caucus at a special meeting during the Global 

NYI Convention. The regional officers serve from the close of the Global NYI Convention until the 

close of the following Global NYI Convention. 

2. A regional NYI Nominating Committee nominates the officers of the regional NYI. The nominating 

committee is appointed by the Regional NYI Council and consists of at least four regional NYI members, 

including the regional NYI chair and regional director. At least two names are submitted to the Regional 

NYI Caucus for each position. The Regional NYI Council and regional director must ap- prove all 

nominees. 

3. An incumbent regional NYI chair who is eligible to be elected for another term may be re-elected by 

a “yes” or “no” vote, when such election is recommended by the Regional NYI Council, approved by 

the regional director, and approved by two-thirds vote by ballot of the Regional NYI Caucus during the 

Global NYI Convention. 

4. A vacancy occurs when an officer moves his/her membership off the region, resigns, or is removed from 

office by two-thirds vote of the Regional NYI Council due to neglect of duties or inappropriate conduct. 

Should a vacancy occur among officers, the Regional NYI Council fills the vacancy by two-thirds vote if 

there is one nominee or by majority vote if two or more nominees. In the case of such a vacancy in the 

office of regional NYI chair, the region elects a new chair consistent with the NYI Global Ministry Plan. 

810.309 Elections 

1. Regional NYI officers are elected by the Regional NYI Caucus at a special meeting during the Global 

NYI Convention. The regional officers serve from the close of the Global NYI Convention until the 

close of the following Global NYI Convention. 

2. A regional NYI Nominating Committee nominates the officers of the regional NYI. The nominating 

committee is appointed by the Regional NYI Council and consists of at least four regional NYI members, 

including the regional NYI chair and regional director. At least two names are submitted to the Regional 

NYI Caucus for each position. The Regional NYI Council and regional director must ap- prove all 

nominees. 

3. An incumbent regional NYI chair who is eligible to be elected for another term may be re-elected by 

a “yes” or “no” vote, when such election is recommended by the Regional NYI Council, approved by 

the regional director, and approved by two-thirds vote by ballot of the Regional NYI Caucus during the 

Global NYI Convention. 

4. A vacancy occurs when an officer moves his/her membership off the region, resigns, or is removed from 

office by two-thirds vote of the Regional NYI Council due to neglect of duties or inappropriate conduct. 

Should a vacancy occur among officers, the Regional NYI Council fills the vacancy by two-thirds vote if 

there is one nominee or by majority vote if two or more nominees. In the case of such a vacancy in the 

office of regional NYI chair, the region elects a new chair consistent with the NYI Global Ministry Plan. 

810.310 Developing and designating leaders for the various regional NYI ministries. 
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810.311 Defining and assigning titles and youth ministry responsibilities according to regional needs. 

810.312 Distributing the following responsibilities to insure accountability and effectiveness: 

• Keeping a correct record of all meetings of the Regional NYI Council and attending 

to all matters of correspondence for the regional NYI. 

• Disbursing, receiving, and keeping records of regional NYI funds, according to 

Global NYI Council, General Board, and regional office policies. 

• Assisting the chair in compiling an annual financial report of all moneys raised and 

disbursed to submit to the Global NYI Council and other appropriate bodies. 

• Working with the chair to create an annual budget to present to the Regional NYI 

Council and to the regional director for approval. 

• Notifying the Global NYI Office and the regional office of the names and 

addresses of the various regional NYI officers and ministry directors as soon as 

possible after election or appointment. 

810.313 Cooperating with the chair in every way possible to facilitate regional youth ministry. 

810.314 Carrying out other ministries as assigned by the Region- al NYI Council or Regional NYI 

Caucus. 

 

810.315 Paid Staff 

1. When a region employs a regional youth coordinator, the regional director, in consultation with the 

Regional Advisory Council and Regional NYI Council, assigns the responsibility for the regional NYI 

to the regional youth coordinator. In that case, the regional youth coordinator may carry out some of the 

duties otherwise designated to a regional NYI chair. However, the importance of the regional NYI chair 

remains, in providing additional leadership, support, and representation for regional youth ministry. The 

Regional NYI Council and regional director work together to define the roles and responsibilities of the 

two positions and how they work together for the benefit of the regional youth ministry. 

2. A regional youth coordinator may not serve as regional NYI chair. 

3. The regional youth coordinator serves ex officio on the Regional NYI Council, the Executive 

Committee, and the Regional NYI Nominating Committee. 

4. The regional youth coordinator may serve as the regional director’s designee for NYI-related 

responsibilities. 

Council 

810.316 Composition 

1. The Regional NYI Council is composed of the officers of the regional NYI, other elected or 

appointed youth members-at-large, ministry leaders as deemed necessary by the council, the regional 

director and regional youth coordinator. 

2. Only those NYI members who are members of the Church of the Nazarene on the region may serve 

as Regional NYI Council members. 

3. When applicable, representatives from Nazarene   colleges or universities responsible for shared 

ministry with the regional NYI may also serve on the Regional NYI Council. 

810.317 Elections 

1. A regional NYI Nominating Committee nominates regional NYI members to be elected to the 

Regional NYI Council. 

2. The Regional NYI Caucus at the Global NYI Convention then elects by majority vote the members 

of the Regional NYI Council from submitted nominations.  The Regional NYI Caucus may authorize 

the Regional NYI Council to appoint regional ministry directors. 

3. A vacancy occurs when a member moves his/her membership off of the region, resigns, or is removed 

from office by two-thirds vote of the council due to neglect of duties or inappropriate conduct. Should 

a vacancy occur among council members elected or appointed by the council, the Regional NYI Council 

fills the vacancy by two-thirds vote if there is one nominee or by majority vote if two or more nominees. 

If a vacancy occurs among members representing a district on the region, the vacancy is filled according 
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to that district’s ministry plan. 
 

810.318 Responsibilities 

1.The Regional NYI Council is responsible for planning and organizing the total ministry for youth 

within the region and, through its officers and directors, initiates and directs ministries and activities to 

reach young people for Christ and to respond to their spiritual growth needs, in harmony with regional 

leadership. 

2. The Regional NYI Council defines the ministry focus of regional NYI in response to regional youth 

ministry needs and develops and assigns titles and responsibilities for regional NYI ministry directors. 

3. The Regional NYI Council encourages and equips districts across the region for effective youth 

ministry. 

4. The Regional NYI Council gives leadership to the youth area of Sunday School/Bible Studies/small 

groups regionally by promoting growth in enrollment and attendance for youth and providing training for 

youth Sunday School/Bible study/ small group teachers and leaders in cooperation with Sunday School and 

Discipleship Ministries International. 

5. The Regional NYI Council promotes global NYI ministries and programs to regional membership. 

6. The Regional NYI Council directs the expenditure of funds provided to the region through NYI 

events and partnerships. 

7. The Regional NYI Council makes recommendations to the Regional NYI Caucus at the Global NYI 

Convention concerning the ministry of NYI. The council also appoints up to two persons to serve the 

region as members of the Resolutions Committee at the Global NYI Convention, consistent with the 

Global Ministry Plan. 

8. The Regional NYI Council works in consultation with the regional director to select one representative 

to serve on the Global NYI Council. 

9. The Regional NYI Council establishes and communicates the process for amending the regional 

ministry plan. 
 

810.319 Committees 

1. The NYI Executive Committee consists of the elected regional NYI officers and the regional director 

and/or regional youth coordinator. The Executive Committee may conduct the business of the 

Regional NYI Council when it is impractical or impossible to convene the entire council. All actions 

of the Executive Committee are communicated to the remaining members of the council and are 

subject to the approval of the entire council at its next meeting. 

2. The Regional NYI Council may establish specific ministry committees in response to regional youth 

ministry needs. 

3. In countries where there are a number of districts, a region may organize national NYI leadership to 

coordinate and facilitate youth ministry in that country.  
 

810.320 The Field NYI 

1. Where applicable and in cooperation with regional church leadership, the Regional NYI Council may 

organize for leadership of NYI on the various fields within the existing structure of a region, in order to 

coordinate and maximize NYI ministry across the region. 

2. A field NYI council may be created to have responsibility for specific ministries and activities on the 

field. 

3. A representative from each field may serve on the Regional NYI Council, if so specified by the 

Regional Caucus. 

 

810.321 Paid Staff 

1. The regional director designates the responsibilities of a regional youth coordinator, in consultation with 

the Regional Advisory Council and the Regional NYI Council. 
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2. The Regional NYI Council and regional youth coordinator work in cooperation and harmony with 

each other. 

 

         Meetings 

810.322 Regional NYI Meetings 

1. A variety of regional NYI gatherings help provide effective ministry to young people on the region. 

2. The regional NYI also encourages and enhances   district NYI ministry by meeting with district NYI 

groups across the region to resource them for effective ministry. 

3. The regional NYI participates in global NYI gatherings that further enhance effective youth ministry 

across the region. 

810.323 Regional NYI Council Meetings 

1. The Regional NYI Council meets regularly to fulfill the mission and vision of regional NYI. 

2. Meetings of the council may be scheduled or called by the regional NYI chair, regional director, 

regional youth coordinator, or the global NYI director. 

810.324 Regional NYI Caucus 

1. A Regional NYI Caucus is convened during the Global NYI Convention. The caucus provides for 

inspirational sessions and programs to advance youth ministry across the region. Reports are 

received, leadership is elected, and any legislative business pertaining to the work of NYI on the 

region is transacted at the caucus 

2. The Regional NYI Council, in cooperation with the global NYI director, arranges for and oversees 

the Regional NYI Caucus. 

3. The Regional NYI Caucus is composed of the members of the Regional NYI Council, the regional 

director and/or regional youth coordinator, and the delegates from the region to the Global NYI 

Convention who are elected, consistent with the Global Ministry Plan. 

4. The caucus convenes during the Global NYI Convention at a time and place designated by the global 

NYI director. When approved by the Regional NYI Council, the regional director, and the Global 

NYI Council, a caucus may be convened by postal or electronic means within six months prior to the 

Global NYI Convention in order to conduct regional NYI business when circumstances prohibit a 

majority of elected delegates from attending the Global NYI Convention. 
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C. AFRICA NYI MINISTRY PLAN 

I. Ministries 
 

Section 1 – Evangelism 

The Africa NYI develops and implements a variety of ongoing ministries and special events to reach young 

people for Christ. 
 

Section 2 – Discipleship 

The Africa NYI develops and implements a variety of ongoing ministries and special events to nurture and 

challenge young people to grow as disciples of Christ in personal devotion, worship, fellowship, ministry, and 

leading others to Christ. 
 

Section 3 – Leadership Development 

The Africa NYI develops and implements a variety of ongoing ministries and special events to mentor and equip 

young people to be leaders for Christ and His church. 

 

II. Revisions 
 

Section 1 – Provisions 

1. The Africa NYI Ministry Plan provides the standard format for the organization, function, and 

leadership of NYI for the world region of Africa. This ministry plan may be adapted or revised in 

response to youth ministry needs, consistent with the Nazarene Youth International Charter and 

Manual of the Church of the Nazarene. 

2. Any area not covered by this ministry plan is under the authority of the Africa NYI Council. 
 

Section 2 – Process 

1. The Africa NYI Council, in cooperation with the Africa Regional Youth Coordinator, establishes 

and publicizes the process for adapting and revising the Africa NYI Ministry Plan and must approve 

proposed revisions prior to their being brought to the Africa NYI Caucus. 

2. Proposed revisions to the Africa NYI Ministry Plan must be distributed in written form to regional 

NYI Councils prior to the Africa NYI Caucus at the Global NYI Convention. 

3. Revisions must be approved by a two-thirds vote of all delegates and members present and voting 

at the Africa NYI Caucus and are subject to the approval of the Africa Regional Youth Coordinator 

and Global NYI Council. 

4. All changes in the Africa Ministry Plan become effective no later than 90 days following the Global 

NYI Convention. The revised document must be distributed in written form prior to taking effect. 
 

II.  Membership and Ministry Focus 
 

Section 1 - Composition and Accountability 

1. All local NYI groups, district NYI ministries, and members of NYI within the boundaries of a region 

form the regional Nazarene Youth International (NYI). 

2. The Africa NYI is accountable to its membership, the African Regional Director regional director, global 

NYI director, regional NYI council, and to the Global NYI Council 

3. The Africa NYI reports to the Global NYI Council on an annual basis. 
 

Section 2 - Ministry Focus 

1. The traditional ministry focus of the Africa NYI is to youth ages 12 and older, college/university students, 

and young adults. A Regional NYI Council may modify the ministry focus as seen fit, with the approval 

of the districts on the region and the regional director. 

2. For the purposes of representation and programming, Africa NYI Council may establish age divisions 

according to youth ministry needs on Africa. 
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Leadership  

 

Section 1 - Officers  

1. The officers of the African NYI Council are a chair, vice chair, and secretary. These officers and the 

Africa Regional Youth Coordinator serve as the Executive Committee.  

2. Africa NYI officers must reside and hold membership in the Church of the Nazarene within the bounds 

of Africa at the time of their election, be active in youth ministry, and be viewed as leaders in personal 

example and ministry.  

3. Africa NYI officers serve without salary. Financing for the administrative expenses of Africa NYI 

officers is allocated as a part of Africa NYI funds. 

 

Section 2 - Elections 

1. Africa NYI officers are elected by the Africa NYI Caucus at a special meeting during the Global NYI 

Convention. The regional officers serve from the close of the Global NYI Convention until the close 

of the following Global NYI Convention. 

2. Africa NYI Nominating Committee nominates the officers of the Africa NYI. The nominating 

committee is appointed by the Africa NYI Council and consists of at least four Africa NYI members, 

including the Africa NYI chair and Africa regional director. At least two names are submitted to the 

Africa NYI Caucus for each position. The Africa NYI Council and Africa regional director must 

approve all nominees. 

3. An incumbent Africa NYI chair who is eligible to be elected for another term may be re-elected by a 

“yes” or “no” vote, when such election is recommended by the Africa NYI Council, approved by the 

regional director, and approved by two-thirds vote by ballot of the Africa NYI Caucus during the 

Global NYI Convention. 

4. A vacancy occurs when an officer moves his/her membership off Africa, resigns, or is removed from 

office by two-thirds vote of the Africa NYI Council due to neglect of duties or inappropriate conduct. 

Should a vacancy occur among officers, the Africa NYI Council fills the vacancy by two-thirds vote if 

there is one nominee or by majority vote if two or more nominees. In the case of such a vacancy in the 

office of Africa NYI chair, the region elects a new chair consistent with the NYI Global Ministry Plan.  

 

Section 3 – Responsibilities 

1. The responsibilities of the Africa NYI Chairman include: 

a. Giving leadership and direction to the regional NYI, working in cooperation with NYI global and regional 

leadership. 

b. Chairing the Africa NYI Council to cast a vision for youth ministry on Africa. 

c. Facilitating the development of youth ministry on Africa and working with the Africa NYI Council to define 

the Africa NYI ministry focus according to needs. 

d. Presiding at the Africa NYI Caucus during the Global NYI Convention. 

e. Encouraging the development of NYI ministry on each district and field within the Africa. 

f. Representing the interests of Africa NYI on appropriate regional boards and committees. 

g. Submitting an annual report to the Regional NYI Council, regional director and Regional Advisory Council 

(where applicable), and the Global NYI Council. 

h. Recommending an annual budget to the Africa NYI Council and the Africa Regional Office. 

i. Serving as a delegate to the Global NYI Convention. 

j. Serving as a liaison between the regional NYI and Nazarene institutions of higher education on the 

region to promote communication, cooperation, and ministry partnership. 

2.  The responsibilities of the Africa NYI officers include: 

a. Developing and designating leaders for the various regional NYI ministries. 

b. Defining and assigning titles and youth ministry responsibilities according to regional needs. 

c. Distributing the following responsibilities to insure accountability and effectiveness: 

(1) Keeping a correct record of all meetings of the Regional NYI Council and attending to all 
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matters of correspondence for the regional NYI. 

(2) Disbursing, receiving, and keeping records of regional NYI funds, according to Global NYI 

Council, General Board, and regional office policies. 

(3) Assisting the chair in compiling an annual financial report of all moneys raised and disbursed 

to submit to the Global NYI Council and other appropriate bodies. 

(4) Working with the chair to create an annual budget to present to the Regional NYI Council 

and to the regional director for approval. 

(5) Notifying the Global NYI Office and the regional office of the names and addresses of the 

various regional NYI officers and ministry directors as soon as possible after election or 

appointment. 

3. Cooperating with the chair in every way possible to facilitate regional youth ministry. 

4. Carrying out other ministries as assigned by the Regional NYI Council or Regional NYI Caucus. 

 

Section 4 – Paid Staff  

1. When Africa employs a Africa Regional Youth NYI Coordinator, the Africa regional director, in consultation 

with the Africa Region Advisory Council and Africa NYI Council, assigns the responsibility for the Africa NYI 

to the Africa youth coordinator. In that case, the Africa youth coordinator may carry out some of the duties 

otherwise designated to a Africa NYI chair. However, the importance of the Africa NYI chair remains, in 

providing additional leadership, support, and representation for regional youth ministry. The Africa NYI Council 

and Africa Regional director work together to define the roles and responsibilities of the two positions and how 

they work together for the benefit of the Africa youth ministry. 

2. The Africa Regional Youth Coordinator may not serve as regional NYI chair.  

3. The Africa Regional Youth Coordinator serves ex officio on the Regional NYI Council, the Executive 

Committee, and the Regional NYI Nominating Committee.   

4. Africa Regional Youth Coordinator may serve as the regional director’s designee for NYI-related 

responsibilities. 

 

III. Council 
 

Section 1 – Composition  

1. The Africa NYI Council is composed of the officers of the regional NYI, other elected or appointed youth 

members-at-large, ministry leaders as deemed necessary by the council, the Africa regional director and Africa 

regional youth coordinator.  

2. Only those NYI members who are members of the Church of the Nazarene on the region may serve as Africa 

NYI Council members.  

3. When applicable, representatives from Nazarene colleges or universities responsible for shared ministry with 

the regional NYI may also serve on the Africa NYI Council. 
 

Section 2 – Elections  

1. Africa NYI Nominating Committee nominates African NYI members to be elected to the Africa NYI Council.  

2. The Africa NYI Caucus at the Global NYI Convention then elects by majority vote the members of the 

Regional NYI Council from submitted nominations. The Africa NYI Caucus may authorize the Regional NYI 

Council to appoint regional ministry directors.  

3. A vacancy occurs when a member moves his/her membership off of the region, resigns, or is removed from 

office by two-thirds vote of the council due to neglect of duties or inappropriate conduct. Should a vacancy occur 

among council members elected or appointed by the council, the Africa NYI Council fills the vacancy by two-

thirds vote if there is one nominee or by majority vote if two or more nominees. If a vacancy occurs among 

members representing a district on the region, the vacancy is filled according to that district’s ministry plan. 
 

Section 3 – Responsibilities  

1. The Africa NYI Council is responsible for planning and organizing the total ministry for youth within the 

region and, through its officers and directors, initiates and directs ministries and activities to reach young people 

for Christ and to respond to their spiritual growth needs, in harmony with Africa regional leadership.  
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2. The Africa NYI Council defines the ministry focus of Africa NYI in response to regional youth ministry 

needs and develops and assigns titles and responsibilities for Africa NYI ministry directors.  

3. The Africa NYI Council encourages and equips districts across the region for effective youth ministry.  

4. The Africa NYI Council gives leadership to the youth area of Sunday School/Bible Studies/small groups 

regionally by promoting growth in enrollment and attendance for youth and providing training for youth Sunday 

School/Bible study/small group teachers and leaders in cooperation with Sunday School and Discipleship 

Ministries International.  

5. The Africa NYI Council promotes global NYI ministries and programs to regional membership.  

6. The Africa NYI Council directs the expenditure of funds provided to the Africa through NYI events and 

partnerships.  

7. The Africa NYI Council makes recommendations to the Africa NYI Caucus at the Global NYI Convention 

concerning the ministry of NYI. The council also appoints up to two persons to serve Africa as members of the 

Resolutions Committee at the Global NYI Convention, consistent with the Global Ministry Plan.  

8. The Africa NYI Council works in consultation with the Africa regional director to select one representative 

to serve on the Global NYI Council. 

9. The Africa NYI Council establishes and communicates the process for amending the Africa ministry plan. 

 

Section 4 – Committees  

1. The Africa Executive Committee consists of the elected Africa NYI officers and the Africa regional director 

and/or Africa youth coordinator. The Executive Committee may conduct the business of the Africa NYI Council 

when it is impractical or impossible to convene the entire council. All actions of the Executive Committee are 

communicated to the remaining members of the council and are subject to the approval of the entire council at 

its next meeting.  

2. The Africa NYI Council may establish specific ministry committees in response to Africa youth ministry 

needs.  

3. In countries where there are several districts, Africa may organize national NYI leadership to 

coordinate 

The Field NYI 

1. Where applicable and in cooperation with regional church leadership, the Africa NYI Council may organize 

for leadership of NYI on the various fields within the existing structure of a region, in order to coordinate and 

maximize NYI ministry across the region. 

2. A field NYI council may be created to have responsibility for specific ministries and activities on the field. 

3. A representative from each field may serve on the Africa NYI Council, if so, specified by the Africa Caucus. 

Paid Staff 

1. The Africa regional director designates the responsibilities of a regional youth coordinator, in consultation 

with the Africa Regional Advisory Council and the Africa NYI Council. 

2. Africa NYI Council and Africa youth coordinator work in cooperation and harmony with each other. 
 

Section 5 – Meetings 

1. The Africa NYI Council meets annually to plan collaborative ministries and special events and 

to develop youth ministry resources for the Africa, in consultation with and facilitated through 

the NYI staff designated to serve the Africa. 

2. Additional meetings (including by electronic means) may be scheduled by the Africa Regional 

Youth Coordinator, Africa Chairman, or the Global NYI Director. 

Regional NYI Meetings 

1. A variety of regional NYI gatherings help provide effective ministry to young people on the region. 

2. The regional NYI also encourages and enhances district NYI ministry by meeting with district NYI groups 

across the region to resource them for effective ministry. 

3. The regional NYI participates in global NYI gatherings that further enhance effective youth ministry across 

the region. 
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Regional NYI Council Meetings 

1. The Regional NYI Council meets regularly to fulfill the mission and vision of regional NYI. 

2. Meetings of the council may be scheduled or called by the regional NYI chair, regional director, regional 

youth coordinator, or the global NYI director. 

Section 6 - Caucus 

1. Africa NYI Caucus is convened during the Global NYI Convention. The caucus provides for inspirational 

sessions and programs to advance youth ministry across the region. Reports are received, leadership is elected, 

and any legislative business pertaining to the work of NYI on the region is transacted at the caucus 

2. The Africa NYI Council, in cooperation with the global NYI director, arranges for and oversees the Africa 

NYI Caucus. 

3. The Africa NYI Caucus is composed of the members of the Regional NYI Council, the regional director and/or 

regional youth coordinator, and the delegates from the region to the Global NYI Convention who are elected, 

consistent with the Global Ministry Plan. 

4. The caucus convenes during the Global NYI Convention at a time and place designated by the global NYI 

director. When approved by the Africa NYI Council, the regional director, and the Global NYI Council, a caucus 

may be prior to the Global NYI Convention in order to conduct regional NYI business when circumstances 

prohibit a majority of elected delegates from attending the Global NYI Convention. 
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D. GLOBAL MINISTRY PLAN 

Ministries 

810.400 Evangelism 

Nazarene Youth International at the global level develops and implements a variety of 

ongoing ministries and special events to reach young people for Christ. 
 

810.401 Discipleship 

Nazarene Youth International at the global level develops and implements a variety of ongoing 

ministries and special events to nurture and challenge young people to grow as disciples of Christ 

in personal devotion, worship, fellowship, ministry, and leading others to Christ. 
 

810.402 Leadership Development 

Nazarene Youth International at the global level develops and implements a variety of ongoing 

ministries and special events to mentor and equip young people to be leaders for Christ and His 

church. 

Revisions  

810.403 Provision  

1. The Nazarene Youth International Charter and Global Ministry Plan provide the structure for 

organization, function, and leadership of NYI at the global level. The Global NYI Convention 

may revise the NYI Charter and Global Ministry Plan in response to youth ministry needs around 

the world through submitted resolutions. All amendments to the Global Ministry Plan must be 

consistent with the NYI Charter and the Manual of the Church of the Nazarene.  

2. Any area not covered by the NYI Charter or Global Ministry Plan is under the authority of the 

Global NYI Council and the director of NYI.  

810.404 Process  

1. The Global NYI Council, in cooperation with the director of NYI, establishes and publicizes 

the process for amending the Global Ministry Plan and the Nazarene Youth International Charter 

through submitted resolutions.  

2. Any District NYI Council, Regional NYI Council, the Global NYI Council, or at least six 

sponsoring delegates to the Global NYI Convention may submit these resolutions. Resolutions 

must be in proper resolution form and received by the stated deadline.  

3. The NYI office must receive all resolutions at least thirty days prior to the annual meeting of 

the Global NYI Council in the year of the Global NYI Convention.  

4. Resolutions must be distributed in written form to Global NYI Convention delegates prior to 

the Global NYI Convention.  

5. Resolutions are considered first by the Global NYI Council and by a Resolutions Committee of 

the Global NYI Convention, composed of up to two NYI delegates appointed from each region by 

the Regional NYI Council. Resolutions which receive a majority vote of either body to 

recommend their approval are then considered by the Convention.  

7. Resolutions must be approved by a two-thirds vote of all delegates present and voting at the 

Global NYI Convention.  

8. All approved changes in the Nazarene Youth International Charter and Global Ministry Plan 

become effective no later than 90 days following the Global NYI Convention. The revised 

document must be distributed in written form prior to taking effect. 
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Membership and Ministry Focus  

810.405 Composition and Accountability  

1. All local NYI groups, district, field and regional NYI ministries, and their members constitute 

Nazarene Youth International.  

2. The global NYI is accountable to NYI membership, the general superintendent in jurisdiction 

for NYI, the global mission director, the General Board, and the Board of General 

Superintendents.  

3. The global NYI reports annually to the General Board and reports to the Global NYI 

Convention and to the General Assembly of the Church of the Nazarene.  

4. The director of NYI is responsible for general coordination and supervision for the development 

of youth ministry for the Church of the Nazarene through Nazarene Youth International.  

5. NYI offices around the world work together with the Global NYI Council for the effective 

implementation of youth ministry for the Church of the Nazarene.  

 

Ministry Focus  

1. The ministry focus of Nazarene Youth International is to youth ages 12 and older, 

college/university students, and young adults. Regional, field, district, and local NYI councils may 

modify the ministry focus as seen fit, with the ministry plan for that level.  

2. For the purposes of representation and programming, Nazarene Youth International establishes 

three divisions — ear ly youth, senior youth, and college/university/young adult. 

Leadership  

810.406 Officers  

1. The elected officers of the global NYI are a council chair and  a vice chair.  

2. No one shall be eligible for election as the Global NYI Council chair who is an employee of the 

Church of the Nazarene, Inc., or entities including educational institutions that receive financial 

subsidy from the Church of the Nazarene, Inc. Individuals from districts or other entities receiving 

operating funds from the general church are likewise ineligible.  

3. Global NYI officers must be members of NYI and the Church of the Nazarene, be active in 

youth ministry, be leaders in personal example and ministry, and be members of the Global NYI 

Council.  

4. Global NYI officers serve without salary. Financing for the administrative expenses of global NYI 

officers is allocated as a part of NYI funds.  

5. A global NYI officer may serve in his/her position no more than one full term.  

810.407 Elections 

1. The Global NYI council chair is elected by majority vote in the Global NYI Convention and 

will serve until the close of the following General Assembly or until his/her successor is elected.  

2. Each region nominates one name for the global NYI council chair from the regional NYI 

caucus meeting of the global NYI Convention.  

3. The Global NYI vice chair is elected by the Global NYI Council at its first meeting during or 

following the General Assembly and will serve until the close of the following General Assembly 

or until his/her successor is elected.  

4. A vacancy occurs in the position of global NYI chair or vice chair when he/she resigns from 

office or is removed from office by two-thirds vote of the Global NYI Council due to neglect of 

duties or inappropriate conduct. In the case of a vacancy among the global NYI officers, the 

Global NYI Council will elect his/her replacement.  
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810.409 Responsibilities  

1. The responsibilities of the global NYI council chair include: 

a. Presiding at the business meetings of the Global NYI Convention and the meetings of the 

Global NYI Council. 

b. Representing NYI as a member of the General Board and as a delegate to the General 

Assembly. 

c. Carrying out other duties as assigned by the Global NYI Council and Convention. 

2. The responsibilities of the global NYI vice chair include: 

a. Cooperating with the global NYI council chair in every way possible to carry out effective 

youth ministry globally. 

b. Ensuring accurate records of all proceedings of the Glob- al NYI Convention and all 

meetings of the Global NYI Council are kept for submission to the General Board. 

c. Chairing the Global NYI Council, providing alternate representation on any boards or councils, 

and fulfilling any designated duties in the absence of the global NYI council chair. 

d. Carrying out other duties as assigned by the Global NYI Council and Convention.  

    

      810.410 Paid Staff 

1. The general superintendent in jurisdiction for NYI and the General Board assign the 

responsibility for the global NYI to the director of NYI. The director of NYI is subject to the 

oversight of the Board of General Superintendents. 

2. The Board of General Superintendents elects the director of NYI subject to General Board 

election procedures. 

3. Should a vacancy occur in the position, it is filled according to the following sequence: 

a. The general superintendent in jurisdiction nominates the director of NYI, in consultation 

with the Global NYI Council and Board of General Superintendents. 

b. A ballot is then presented to the Global NYI Council for approval by majority vote and is 

subject to General Board election procedures. 

4. After nomination by the general superintendent in jurisdiction responsible for NYI, an 

incumbent director of NYI is approved by majority vote of the Global NYI Council at its first 

scheduled meeting following the General Assembly and is subject to General Board election 

procedures. 

5. The director of NYI may not serve as an elected global NYI officer. 

6. The director of NYI serves ex officio on the Global NYI Council, the Executive 

Committee, all regional councils, and other global NYI committees as appointed. 

 

Council  

810.411 Composition  

1. The Global NYI Council is composed of the director of NYI, the global NYI council chair, 

and one representative from each world region, who is selected according to each region’s 

adopted ministry plan.  

2. Other appointed persons as deemed necessary by the Global NYI Council may be 

appointed to serve as non-voting members of the council.  

3. All Global NYI Council members must be members of NYI and the Church of the 

Nazarene.  
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810.412 Responsibilities  

1. The Global NYI Council, in collaboration with the director of NYI and NYI staff, establishes 

procedures for global NYI and gives direction and support to the development of youth 

ministry resources for all levels of NYI, subject to approval of the general superintendent in 

jurisdiction for NYI and the General Board. The NYI ministry is designed to reach young 

people for Christ and respond to their spiritual growth needs; it is facilitated through the director 

of NYI and NYI leadership around the world.  

2. The Global NYI Council provides a forum for the support and development of effective 

youth ministry, programs, events, and resources at the regional level, consistent with the mission 

and vision of NYI.  

3. The Global NYI Council provides avenue for the representation of regional, field, district, 

and local levels of NYI by council members to the NYI staff. Council members also represent 

the global NYI by initiating contact with their region, fields, districts, and local churches on 

behalf of the Global NYI Council and the Global NYI Office.  

4. The Global NYI Council assists in the planning and administration of the Global NYI 

Convention.  

5. The Global NYI Council gives input to the youth area of the Sunday School/Bible 

studies/small groups and helps promotes growth in enrollment and attendance for youth and 

training for youth Sunday School/Bible study/small group teachers and leaders globally, in 

cooperation with Sunday School and Discipleship Ministries International.  

6. The Global NYI Council reviews the annual budget and expenditures of the NYI office 

provided through the General Board.  

7. The Global NYI Council directs and reviews the expenditure of funds provided through NYI 

events and partnerships subject to the approval of the general superintendent in jurisdiction.  

 

810.413 Committees  

1. The Executive Committee consists of the elected Glob al NYI officers and the director of 

NYI. The Executive Committee may conduct the business of the Global NYI Council when it 

is impractical or impossible to convene the entire council. All actions of the Executive 

Committee are communicated to the remaining members of the council and are subject to the 

approval of the entire council at its next meeting.  

2. The Global NYI Council may establish specific ministry committees as necessary for 

advancing its work.  
 

810.414 Paid Staff  

1. The director of NYI is subject to the oversight of the Global Mission Director and the Board of 

General Superintendents. The Global NYI Council may recommend revisions to these duties to 

the general superintendent in jurisdiction for NYI.  

2. The director of NYI, in consultation with the Global NYI Council, designates the 

responsibilities of global NYI office paid staff. The Global NYI Council and global NYI Office 

staff work in cooperation and harmony with each other.  

3. The director of NYI may not serve as the Global NYI council chair. 

Meetings  

810.415 Global NYI Meetings  

1. To provide effective ministry to young people, global NYI ministry may involve a variety of 

gatherings for worship, teaching, training, fellowship, and evangelism. Global NYI leadership 

works together with regional, field, district, and local NYI leadership to plan ministry globally, 
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related to specific groups, and geared to multiple regions, so that youth ministry in the Church 

of the Nazarene may be most effective.  

2. Global NYI leaders and staff are actively involved with NYI on every level as a resource for 

effective ministry.  

 

810.416 Global NYI Council Meetings  

1. The Global NYI Council meets annually to advance the mission and vision of NYI. The 

meeting is scheduled in connection with the annual meeting of the General Board.  

2. The global NYI officers or director of NYI may call special meetings as necessary, in 

consultation with the general superintendent in jurisdiction for NYI.  

 

810.417 Global NYI Convention 

1. A Global NYI Convention provides for inspirational sessions to advance youth ministry around 

the world. Reports are received and any legislative business pertaining to the work of NYI is 

transacted at the Global NYI Convention. 

2. The Board of General Superintendents sets the length of the Convention and the time it 

convenes, from recommendations of the Global NYI Council to the General Assembly Program 

Committee. The global NYI officers and director of NYI oversee the convention, with the 

assistance of the Global NYI Council. 

3. All delegates of the Global NYI Convention must be members of the Church of the Nazarene 

and Nazarene Youth International and 12 years of age or older at the time of the Global NYI 

Convention. Additionally, each district NYI delegate must be a member of and reside on the 

district he/ she represents at the time of the convention. 

4. The Global NYI Convention is composed of the Global NYI Council, the director of NYI, duly 

elected executive regional officers (no more than three), the regional, field, national, and district 

youth coordinators, and district NYI delegates as follows: 

a. Districts with 1,000 or fewer NYI members may send the following delegates: 

(1) The district NYI president serving at the time of the Global NYI Convention; 

(2) One ministerial delegate active in NYI leadership who is an assigned elder, deacon, or 

district licensed minister; 

(3) One lay delegate over the age of 23 at the time of the Global NYI Convention who is 

active in NYI leader- ship; and 

(4) One youth delegate between the ages of 12 and 23 at the time of the Global NYI 

Convention who is active in NYI. 

In addition, a district may send an additional ministerial delegate, lay delegate, and youth 

delegate between the ages of 12 and 23 at the time of the Global NYI Convention, for each 

successive 1,500 NYI members and/or the final major part of 1,500 members (751-1,499 

members). 

b. The size of the district delegation is based on the district NYI membership report for the 

District Assembly in the calendar year immediately prior to the Global NYI Convention. 

c. All district delegates are to be elected by ballot by majority vote at a session of the District 

NYI Convention within 18 months of the Global NYI Convention or within 24 months in 

areas where travel visas or extensive preparations are necessary. Alternate delegates may be 

elected after elected delegates on another ballot from the remaining nominations by plurality 

vote, with first alternate, second alternate, third alternate, etc., designated by the number of 

votes received. Delegates and alternates must be elected by 31 March of the year of the 

Global NYI Convention. 

d. The student body president of each Nazarene university, college, or theological school, may 

also serve as a delegate, as a representative of the partnership of NYI with his/her institution. 

Should he/she be unable to serve or attend, a representative selected by the student 

government may provide alternate representation. 
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5. In the case of districts without an organized NYI (no District NYI Convention), Global NYI 

Convention representation may be comprised of one delegate of NYI membership age chosen 

by the District Assembly. Should a delegate withdraw prior to the convention, the District 

Advisory Board may appoint a qualified delegate. 

6. The bar of the Global NYI Convention is set to enable all duly elected delegates to participate in 

the voting of the Global NYI Convention. This voting will take place by the voting procedures 

established by the Convention Business Committee. 

7. A caucus for each region is held during the Global NYI Convention and is composed of the 

Regional NYI Council, the regional director and regional youth coordinator, and elected 

district NYI delegates from that region. 

 

Number of members Number of delegates* Number of members Number of delegates* 

4-1750 3 4751-6250 12 

1751-3250 6 6251-7750 15 

3251-4750 9 7751-9250 18 

*Number of elected delegates from a district NYI does not include ex officio delegates (district NYI president, 

regional NYI presidents and coordinators, and global officers, etc.). 


